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The devil and tom walker quiz answers

HomeStudy Guides Devil and Tom WalkerTest themselves! - Quiz 1 The Devil and Tom Walker Next section Test yourself! - Quiz 2 Previous section Essay Questions Buy Study Guide Gundersen, Kathryn. Suduiko, Aaron ed. Devil and Tom Walker quizzes. GradeSaver, 25 May 2014 Web. Quote this
page 11 Questions | Total attempts: 2829 The sound of thunder Worn path Beware of the dog What's supposed to be hidden under one of the big trees next to the bay? Why is this a good stash? Skull; no one's going to look in there Indian gold; It should be cursed. Silver teapot; it's far from any city Kidd's
treasure; it's near an Indian ruin that supposedly hosted human sacrifices. What does that tree with Deacon Peabody's name show about him? (How is it used as a symbol of his character?) That she is a seemingly strong and prominent figure, but rotten inside That he's dead because the tree is Deacon
Peabody and it's felled. That he is a pillar of society and should be worshipped That Deacon Peabody sold his soul to the devil. When his wife hears Tom's story, what's her reaction? How does that change Tom's attitude? She's glad she's safe; he realizes he loves her. She's upset that she won't accept
the devil's offer, but she's resigning to a life without treasure. She is angry that she will not accept the offer and insists; Tom's going to change his mind because he wants to please his wife. She is angry that she will not accept the offer and insists; Tom refuses because he doesn't want to please his wife.
What does Tom think of the devil when he finds his wife's apron? Why is this a particularly good time for Tom to start his new career? Speculation caused a recession What kind of favor does a customer ask on Tom's last day of life? Why does he think Tom could grant it? The customer is asking for a
loan extension because Tom is a good friend. The customer is asking for more money because Tom is a good friend. The customer asks Tom to put in a good word for him because they've been working together for so long. The customer asks if Tom will come to his daughter's wedding because Tom is a
good friend. Discuss the topic of hypocrisy in The Devil and Tom Walker.  Hypocrisy - the practice of claiming moral standards or beliefs that one's own behavior does not comply with; Pretense (This should be the longest answer you give to this quiz.)
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